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Most forecasts on the development of energy and transport mention
that piston internal combustion engines will in future keep playing a leading
role on the transport. Predominant types of the power plant vehicles are the
internal combustion engines (ICE) using oil fuel. The main consumer of
gasoline and diesel fuel is the road transport.
When using the oil rationally, it will remain the most important
source of energy for a long time. However, its resources are not limitless,
and now one needs to search for some other alternative sources of raw ma-
terials for the production of motor fuels, which himmotological properties
enhance the engine’s efficiency and reduce the toxic emissions of the ex-
hausted gases [1]. The use of methanol as the primary fuel and gasoline ad-
ditive has confirmed the effectiveness of its impact on the operation of en-
gines [2]. However, it revealed such drawbacks of methanol as: difficulty in
starting a cold engine, vapor locks in the power supply system at increased
temperatures, the complexity of a homogeneous mixture in the cylinders,
increased engine wear and reduced oil life [3]. It is possible to overcome the
above mentioned drawbacks by using the method of hydrogen gas through
methanol conversion on board the vehicle with the utilization of the exhaust
gases heat (EG) [4-7].
The main objective of the tests was to determine the thermal charac-
teristics of the automotive methanol conversion system developed at the
Chair of ICE of the East Ukrainian National Volodymyr Dahl University [8-
10].
The research problem is to determine the dependence of the degree
of methanol conversion on the temperature, exhaust flow, and engine opera-
tion. To assess the technical and operational characteristics of the reactor
(fig. 1) of the automotive conversion of methanol [11] one need to know the
amount of disposable exhaust heat to heat the reaction chamber to the opti-
mum temperature of the catalyst at a given flow of methanol.
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Experimental data have shown that the methanol conversion reactor
is extremely inertial. Thus, the heating time of the reaction chamber with
the idling engine to the temperature that ensures the conversion of 65% with
the methanol consumption of 2 kg/h, varies from 15 to 20 minutes.
The further tests have shown a low degree of conversion (50%),
that’s why an autopsy of the reactor reaction chamber was performed. The
need for visual control of the catalyst was explained by the presence of a
significant amount of methanol conversion products (MCP)  catalyst dust.
Catalyst wear took place in the area of the exhaust gases inlet, characterized
by high temperatures and significant dynamic effects from exhaust flow, re-
sulting in vibration.
Fig. 1. The general scheme of the methanol conversion reactor
When  the  engine  is  stopped  and  the  main  feedline  of  the  MCP  is
switched off, and when the reactor is cooled, the pressure in it is lower than
the atmospheric one which results in creating conditions when air and mois-
ture get into the reaction chamber and further poisoning of the catalyst if
there is no proper tightness.
During the experiment a qualitative picture of the heat exchanges be-
tween the engine’s EG and the reactor reaction chamber has been obtained,
as well as some features of the behavior of the catalyst of intermetallic
compounds when heated by exhaust gases heat have been identified. Thus,
it was found that when the catalyst was activated and trained, and when it
worked for 6 hours as a bench engine (with vibration, changed heat flows),
its abrasion occurred.
This leads to the effect that the catalyst is constantly taken away
from the reaction chamber to the MCP and the need to install the filters with
pores of at least 4…6 mm at the reactor outlet.
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The developed supply system of the MCP engine provides only a
partial conversion of methanol and can be a source of on-board hydrogen-
containing additive to the traditional fuel [12].
This additive is an effective way to improve the dynamics of com-
bustion in gasoline engines, because of the homogenizing of the hydrogen,
gas and air mixture, where the hydrogen acts as an igniter (promoter). It
provides an efficient engine operation with a deep depletion of the fuel and
air mixture and a sharp reduction in toxic emissions. The greatest impact on
the workflow has a relatively small additive MCP 25 ... 30% by weight in
the total fuel. The savings of the mixed fuel (by weight) at low loads of the
engine amounts in this cases 17 ... 35% compared to gasoline [13].
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